Compare Data to More Than 70,000 Cases

The client's data is compared to Databank™ norms, containing more than 70,000 cases of both injured and uninjured workers, helping clarify their performance in relation to other workers of a similar demographic background.

Scientifically Identify a Worker's Participation Level

The KEY Assessment methodology delivers a significantly high validity component. By analysis of statistics, the worker's sincerity of effort and participation level can be scientifically identified, rather than based upon the assessment specialist's subjective evaluation.

We are Mobile

If necessary, we can come to you.

Coverage area

Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Benito, and Santa Clara counties, as well as the greater Bay Area

Primary testing location:

Myers Physical Therapy
515 Alameda Ave., Suite B
Salinas, CA 93901

Secondary testing locations

(by arrangement):
San Ramon, CA and Napa, CA

TIP: Before using the form below, make photocopies for future use.

Is Your Patient a Candidate for FCA?

Use the KEY Assessment Referral Matrix below to help you determine if your patient is an ideal candidate for our Functional Capacity Assessment. For each category, circle the box that most clearly describes your patient. Add the numbers associated with each box you circled to find your total. If your total is between 1 and 25 a KEY Assessment is not indicated at this time. If your total is between 26 and 75 a KEY Assessment is indicated.

Ready to Refer Your Patient?

To refer a patient for a Functional Capacity Assessment, simply fax a prescription specifying Functional Capacity Assessment (FCA) to 831-757-1010 or complete and sign the KEY Assessment Referral Form below.

Please fax completed form to:
831-757-1010
Dear Colleague,

Myers Physical Therapy is excited to announce the addition of Functional Capacity Assessment (FCA) to the list of services we offer.

We understand that the proper management of some injured workers can be challenging, especially without objective data. We use the KEY Method® four-hour Functional Capacity Assessment to provide you with that data.

Jason Myers, PT, MS, OCS
owner – Myers Physical Therapy

99% Success Rate

One hundred injured workers were given a KEY Functional Capacity Assessment prior to returning to work. Ninety-three returned to work at or below the level of physical demand recommended by the KEY Assessment. Out of the ninety-three that returned to work, only one was re-injured on the job. That’s a success rate no other system can claim.
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Obtain Legally-Defensible, Objective Data

The objective methodology used by the KEY system results in legally-defensible, objective data that is recognized as the authoritative standard in the Workers’ Compensation and legal arenas.

Predict an Injured Worker’s Functional Capacity

Our complete 6-8 page report predicts an injured worker’s functional capacity with a 95% confidence level.